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May 28, 2020 
 
 
 
The Honorable Anthony T. Kern, Chair 
Joint Legislative Audit Committee 
 
The Honorable Rick Gray, Vice Chair 
Joint Legislative Audit Committee 
 
Dear Representative Kern and Senator Gray: 
 
We recently completed an 18-month followup of Arlington Elementary School District’s 
implementation status for the 10 audit recommendations presented in the performance audit report 
released in September 2018. As the attached grid indicates: 
 
 5 recommendations have been implemented. 
 2 recommendations are in the process of being implemented. 
 3 recommendations have not been implemented. 
 
We will continue to follow up at 6-month intervals with the District on the status of those 
recommendations that have not yet been fully implemented. 
 
Sincerely, 
Vicki Hanson, Director 
Division of School Audits 
 
cc: Governing Board 

Mr. Chad Turner, Superintendent 
 Arlington Elementary School District 
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ARLINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Auditor General Performance Audit Report Issued September 2018 

18-Month Follow-Up Report 
 

 

Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

FINDING 1:  District needs to strengthen accounting and computer controls 

1. The District should include only those payments that
meet the definition of “compensation” as outlined in
Arizona Revised Statutes §38-711(7) when it
calculates Arizona State Retirement System (ASRS)
contributions to ensure that the District and its
employees pay only the required contributions. 

 Implemented at 18 months 
We reviewed fiscal-year-to-date 2020 ASRS 
contributions and determined that the District included
only the appropriate payments when calculating the 
contributions. 

2. The District should work with the ASRS to correct
errors in past contribution payments. 

 Implementation in process 
The District adjusted fiscal years 2019 and 2020 ASRS
contributions to correct contribution errors it made and
identified for fiscal years 2016 through 2018. However,
we reviewed all payments in fiscal years 2016 through
2018 and adjustments in fiscal years 2019 and 2020
and found that the District did not correctly reduce
contributions for 10 of 16 current and former District 
employees. We will review this recommendation again
at the 24-month followup. 

3. The District should classify all expenditures in
accordance with the Uniform Chart of Accounts for
school districts. 

 Implemented at 18 months 
We reviewed fiscal-year-to-date 2020 expenditures and 
determined that the District had substantially corrected
classification errors identified during the audit. 

4. The District should monitor the cost savings from
recent preschool and daycare program changes and
continue evaluating and implementing options to
minimize any future financial losses, including the
possibility of increasing the fees charged.  

 Implemented at 6 months 

5. The District should implement and enforce stronger
password requirements for its computer network and
accounting and student information systems. 

 Implemented at 18 months 

6. The District should limit users’ access in the
accounting system to only those accounting system
functions needed to perform their job duties, including
transferring the business office employee’s
administrator-level access to someone outside the
business office.  

 Not implemented 
The District’s 3 users with access to the accounting
system continue to have more access to the accounting
system than they need to perform their job duties.
Although allowing such broad access exposes the 
District to an increased risk of errors and fraud, District 
officials stated that they do not intend to limit access 
within the system. 
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Recommendation  Status/Additional Explanation 

7. The District should review and reduce the number of
users with administrator-level access to its student
information system. 

 Implemented at 6 months 

FINDING 2:  District should improve controls over transportation program 

1. The District should ensure that bus preventative
maintenance is conducted in a systematic and timely
manner and documented in accordance with its policy
and the State’s Minimum Standards. 

 Implementation in process 
The District is working to ensure that bus preventative
maintenance is conducted in a systematic and timely
manner and documented in accordance with its policy
and the State’s Minimum Standards. We will review this 
recommendation at the next followup after the District 
has conducted bus preventative maintenance in
summer 2020. 

2. The District should develop and implement the use of
checklists to document that its buses receive required
preventative maintenance and pre-trip inspections as
specified in the State’s Minimum Standards. 

 Not implemented 
The District developed and implemented the use of pre-
trip inspection checklists. However, District officials 
stated that they do not intend to develop a preventative 
maintenance checklist until its current mechanic retires.

3. The District should accurately calculate and report to
the Arizona Department of Education (ADE) the
actual number of riders transported for state funding
purposes.  

 Not implemented 
District officials stated that they do not intend to follow
ADE’s guidance when calculating the actual number of
riders transported for state funding purposes. 

 

 

 


